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51 AMERICANS

ON PERSHING'S

up in a dispatch to the Berlin Tage-bla- tt

from Vienna that a "Prof. An-

derson" had sought to open peace
negotiations with the Austro-Hun-gari- an

government; recalled to ac-

quaintances here the earlier peace ac-

tivities of Hendrik Christian Ander-
sen, a sculptor.

CASUALTY LIST
'

Three Lieutenants Missing in

British Bushing
Armed Troops to

Enforce Draft
- f

(tnUahc4 From Pge One.)
working order the nationalists should
undertake to raise seven divisions by
voluntary recruiting a resujt which,
it says, should persuade the govern-
ment to abstain from enforcing con-

scription. ,
New Plan to Rule Irish.

The Irish convention laid the foun-

dation for an agreement on the Irish
question which is unprecedented in

history, Sir Horace I'lunkett, chair-
man of the convention, says in a let-

ter accompanying the report of that
body.

The convention did not find it pos-
sible to overcome the objections of

many years identified with The
Hague tribunal - and movements in
behalf of universal peace.

Anderson, who though he could not
be definitely identified at the State
department, is assumed to be an
American of some prominence, who
happened to be in Vienna, bore no
commission from the American gov-
ernment and entered into the conver-
sations solely as an individual. So far
as, officials here know he advanced
no ideas of his own, but merely was
called in by the Austro-Hungan'an- s,

to hear what they had to say about
the possibility of terminating the war.

Austria Asked to Explain.
Considerable interest is manifested

here in reports frorn Austria and
Germany on the situation created by
Count Czernin's recent Speech and
the French statement that Emperor
Charles considered the French de-

mand for Alsace-Lorrai- ne a just one.
An official dispatch from France to-

day says the German newspapers are
printing demands, semi-offici- al in
tone, asking the Austrian government
to explain. i

Action; Five Sammies Killed

Under Fire; Three Die

; of Wounds.
:

says the sudden return of the count
caused a sensation in Austrian poli-
tical circles.

.The stand taken by the Czechs
against Count Czernin, the dispatch
continues, overshadows the contro-
versy between the count and Premier
Clemenceau of France. In Prague,
on Saturday, a Czech meeting of pro-
test against Count Czernin will he
held.

The position of Count Czernin is
said to be much less secure since his
recent speech and the publication of
a French $ioal statement that
Emperor Charles considered the
French demand of Alsace Lorraine
just, according to an Exchange Tele-
graph dispatch frfcm Copenhagen.

There is growing dissatisfaction in
Germany with imperial chancellor von
Hertling and Foreign Minister von
Kuehlmann and efforts are being
made to replace von Hertling with
Dr. von Helfferich, former vice chan-
cellor. -

The Austrian embassy in Berlin
officially denies the French statement
attributed to Emperor Charles but
does not insist that there was never
any talk of an acknowledgement by
the emperor of fhe, justice of the,
Alsace-Lorrai- ne demands.

Reasserts Loyalty to Kaiser.
Vienna, Via Paris, April 11. An of-

ficial statement giving .the text of a

telegram from Emperor .Charles ol

Emperor William relative iko itiol
claim of Premier Clemenceau thit thej
former recognized the claims otj
France tov Alsace-Lorrain- e, was, is
sued today.. The statement reads:

"I accuse M. Clemericean of piling;
up lies to escape the w"eg of lies hij
which he is involved, making ,the falsei
assertion that I in some manner rec
ognized France's claims to Alsace
Lorraine as just. . I

"I indignantly repet the assertionj
At the moment when Austro-Hungr- yl

cannon are firing along side of the!
German artillery on the western! $front no prod is necessary that I am
fighting for "

The statement concludes that no ,
intrigue can endanger the perfect
solidarity between the two empires.

Dodge Going Over Top.
Fremont, Neb., April 12. (Special

Telegram.) The committee in charge1

of the Liberty loan drive in Dodge
county offers the prediction that the
$1,000,000 mark will be reached in;
substriptions. Reports from the towns,
in the county indicate that in nearly
every township the quota will be ovr,
subscribed. Up to tonight the total
in Fremont was $300,000. The mini- -'

mum quota is $315,000.

"NOTHING DOING,"

ILS. ATTITUDE TO

PEACE OVERTURES

American Who Discussed Sub-

ject at Vienna Bore No Cre-

dentials; CzerninY Visit

V Ends Abruptly. .
V

(Br AMoeUtcd FreM.V. . .

Washington, April 12. Reference
in a Vienna dispatch to the Berlin

Tageblait to peace discussions .car-

ried on at Vienna by a "Prof. Anders
son of Washington" puzzled officials
here today until they recalled that
months ago, just before the. United
States declared a state of war with
Austria-Hungar- y, a man named An
derson transmitted a report on news
he had held with Count Andrassy, a
former Austrian premier, and Count
Aponyi, Hungarian statesman, fof

Mr. Andersen is understood to be
an American citizen, although he has
spent much time at . his European
home in Rome, where it is said he has
been recently. He is a native of
Norway and was brought to this
country in infancy.

Mr. Andersen organized the
World's conscience society, but hi is
better known, perhaps, through his
efforts to establish "a world center
of communication" or world capitol,
which was to be the headquarters for
international affairs and bureau of
international documents. He is said
to have urged his plan upon several
governments and to have obtained
options at one time on property in
the vicinitv of Brussels, Belgium, for
the site of the proposed capitol.

Czechs Against Czernin.
London, April , 11. The Austro-Hungari- an

foreign minister. Count
Czernin, has returned unexpectedly
to Vienna from a visit to German
headquarters, where he conferred
with Emperor William. The dispatch

Washington, April 12. Today's
casualty list contains 51 names, five
of them killed in action, three died
of wounds, two died of accident, six
died of disease, four wounded severe
!y, 28 wounded slightly and three,

the Ulster unionists, says Sir Horace.
A majority of the nationalists all the
southern unionists and Ave of the
seven labor representatives agreed
uoon a scheme of Irish self-gove- rn

missing in action.
The three missing were Lieutenants

from Zurich says ChanRobert H. Jeffrey, Samuel Miller and ment, which is given in the con-

clusions reached by the majority,
which, he states, should be enacted
into law.

cellor Hertling has been tailed to
headquarters by the kaiser. to discuss
the revelations concerning the Aus-
trian emperor.

Boston, April 11. The claim set
Now Burning Question.

"We had. every reason to believe

Abraham Strauss.
The list follows:"
Killed in action: '

Sergeant Lilllard E. Ailor.
Coporal Jesse N. Martin,
Privates William C. King, Charles

N.Lobb, Stanley Mauclc ,;

Died of wounds. .
Privates William I. B. Gutherie. Ro

the government contemplated im

derick J. McLean, Warlow Wnoroski,

mediate legislation upon the results
of our labor," says Sir Horace. "The
wOrk- - of an Irish settlement, it is
now felt, admits of no further post--

In the dominions and thetonement. as well as the allied
countries, the unsettled Irish question
is a disturbing factor, both as regards
war effort and peace aims."

TH0MPSQN,BEinEN -JPQ
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Ke fashion Cetdwjor
Privates Henry, Davis, peritonitis:

Willie Gordon, endocarditis; Anton
Krchov, meninghis;Walter R. Lin-sted- t,'

pneumonia; James Longest, kAfter every possibility of an agree
peritonitis; Daniel Monroe, pnetf
snonia. ; ' -

'

xied of accident: Privates Ben-P- .

Orerhnr. Inhn E. Smnter.

ment had been explored, Sir Horace
writes, he was instructed to draft a
report which would be a narrative of

the convention's proceedings, with a
statement for the government's in-

formation of the conclusions adopted
unanimously or by a majority. This
draft of the report was adopted by a

majority. , '

Wounded severely Sergeant Leo
F. Moquin, Privates Francis X. Mur-

phy. Joseph T. Ryan, James F. Scott.
Wounded slightly: Captains Marvin

Cappel, Woodrow Wooobridge. Lieu-
tenant William-J- . Miehe. Sergeants
Bannie Bendctti, Joseph Gottlieb, Vic- - Agreement Discounted.

1 Sir Horace adds that the public
has been provided with no majority
report in the sense of a reasoned

Satisfying New Suits
For women who favor the
tailored costume for Spring

Suits are arranged in groups, each containing, a
large number pf styles for & given price, inf
some one group women may be sure to find a.

' style exactly in keeping with her own ideas of
good taste and smartness, likewise well, within
the amount she had intended to spend

Buy Liberty Bonds
v

Nowstatement in favor of conclusions
upon which the majority agreed, but
has. been left to gather from the nar-

rative of the proceedings what the
contents of such a report would have
been. The issue of mihonty reports
by the Ulster unionists and a minor

Thompson-Belde- n

Silks-Fam- ous More

Than Thirty Years

For Silk Skirts are these
pretty plaids and stripes in
taffetas and foulards. Of-'fer- ed

in a wide range of
popular priced numbers of
dependable quality

Beldings Silks: They cost
,no more than ordinary silks
and their wear is guaran-
teed. There, is a Belding
Silk for every purpose. All
weaves i patterns - colors.
Sold Omaha exclusively
by this store
Haskell Silks : The most
famous of black silks. We
have sold them ever since
this store was established.
They always prove satis-

factory. It will pay you to
choose Haskell3yfor that
new suit or coat

ity of nationalists has minimized the
agreement reached and emphasized
the disagreement.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE THIRD LOAN J

Your government needa money to , carry on the

present war, to assure success. Liberty Loan

Bonds are the safest investment' in the whole

world. They bear 4 per cent interest. .

BUY ALL YOU CAN

In his letter, which is addressed to
Premier Lloyd George, the chairman NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS.
says the customs question became
one of the vital points, and that upon
a decision regarding it "depended the
extent of an agreement which could
be reached.

Demand Fresh Powert. '

The geographical position of Ire
land imposed restrictions regarding Hats of Distinction.naval and military affairs and the
claim of home rule was concentrated

tor Muller, Russei Sistmore. Corpor-
al Orin C. Chisholni. Musician-Alber- t

Iver Coleman. Privates Phillip
Beaudreau, Arthur H. Beck, Frank
Ulaiek, Grover Carlson, Frank Ca-var- ra,

James P. Conlan, Samuel Cur-
iae, Jay A. Decatur, Frank F. Dever-au- x,

Edward E. Jarek, George M.
McGrath, John Milia, Francis K. Mor-ca- n

Norman E. Paden, Charles Pike,
Alfred Schneider, Stewart W. Seger-stru- m,

James A. Solstein, Herman H.
Wittee. , ,

Two Casualties in Navy.
Washington, April 12. Two navy

casualties were announced today by
Secretary Daniels. Seaman John R.
Alexander, jr, of Altoona, Pa., was
lost overboard, April 10. Electrician
Howard Borune Neal, Brooklyn, N.
Y committed suicide April 5. ,.

hostile armies
at Death grips

, for 6ivenchy
(Continued From On.)

and was a most inhospitable' place for
the enemy.

The British withdrawal became
necessary when the Germans on the
north drove forward to the vicinity of
Steenwerck, bottling. up the city. By
their operations the Germans had
gradually thrust forward lines, on
either side of the city toward the west
until at noon yesterday Armentieres
lay at the bottom of a sack-shap-

salient whose sides were 12,000 yards
long and whose mouth near Steer-werc- k

was only 2,000 yards across.
Mist Favors Germans. '

t

i

The Sleeveless Coat

A hit for Spring

These popular sport
garments are a novelty
that is growing in favor
daily. They are shown,
here, in; wool jersey --

silk jersey, baronette
... satin andfvelveteen.

Priced $10.50 to $35.

on the demand for unrestricted fiscal

powers. The nationalists made a
strong Case for such fiscal powers
and were able to prove that a consid-- J

South aids - First floor
mercial men had come to favor fiscal
autonomy. -

A 'maioritY of the nationalists and

Smart new millinery models,
that express the latest:
thoughts of fashion. You
will find in Saturdays collec-

tion ; new leghorns with vel-

vet flanges and attractive .

trimmings. - Other . models,
too, that are light, transpar-
ent and altogether summery.
White Milans are here in

jrreat variety

of the southern unionists agreed, in
order that a parliament might be es-

tablished at once, to postpone the de-

cision in regard to control of the cus-
toms. The nationalists were pre-
pared to, agree to free trade with
England, but the southern unionists

f

The Store for Blouses
, ... 4:'. .,

j

A special display of lovely
French haad made voile
BlOUSeS

These blouses are made to Ameri- -
can patterns and so will fit
American women (something the
French patterns often fail to do).
But they lose none of the dainty
individuality that French work-
ers give with their exquisite
needlework.

These are properly introduced
at the following sensible prices.

$8.50 $10.50 $15 $19.50

joined the Ulster unionists in oppoi7
nig a satisfactory system of customs
control.

$400,000,000

Gingham Dresses
Such pretty;' styles as are ,

jjiow 'shown. Models for
shopping, porch wear, and

' motoring. .

They are wortji seeing.

$5 $7.50 $8.75 $10.25
i In the bastmeat

Two Linen Specials
All linen bleached crash
towels, hemmed and all
ready for use, 30c each. "

All linen "unbleached"
crash toweling Saturday,
30c a yard.
For one day only.

Limn Section.

Reasonable Pricet

$10, $12.50, $15 Upwards

The Mens Shop
A STEP TO THE LEFT AS YOU ENTER

'i'l

Toilet Requisites
Soap for the toilet and bath. A
special sale for Saturday only
7H cake.

William's tooth paste 20

L4 Trefle talcum. 25e- -

Lash Brow In a - promotes the
growth of eyebrows and eye-
lashes S0e a box

Silk Hose that
Will Give Service
Pure thread silk with lisla garter
tops and double Soles. Iu black,
white and all fashionable shades,
$1.75 a pair.
Pure thread silk to the top hose
in white black and all fashionable
colors $2.25
What ever your hosiery require-
ments may be, you'll find this
department able to fill them in
a most satisfactory manner. We
have all styles, qualities, colors,

IS LIBERTY LOAN
TOTAL TO DATE

:
... :;. , ..

' ,v,;..

Washington, April 12. Official re-

turns at the treasury for the first four
dayl of the third Liberty loan today
howed a total of $275,919,000.
- These figures represent pledges

backed by initial payments reported
by baqks and trust complies in 10
of the 12 federat reserve districts, but
since many bank reports were not in-

cluded in the total and the Philadel-

phia and Minneapolis districts were
missing, it is believed the actual total
has reached $400,000,000.

Widow Starts Suit fcr ,

$25,000 Against Railroad
Trial of a suit for $25,000 damages

brought by Gioseppina Trapani,
widow of Andrew Trapani, was was
killed white at work in the Union
Pacific shops,, wss begun in Judge
Leslie's court Friday. Trapani met

Choose Shirt Now from as fine
a selection as one could wish for.

Manhattan, Eagle, Arrow makes,
in silk, silk mixtures, fibres, mad-

ras, soft and stiff cuff styles.
The best of patterns and colors.

The mists yesterday continued to
favor the enemy and to hamper the
defending gunners. It was partly en
account of these fogs that the Ger-
mans progressed as far at they? did
above Armentieres. The - situation
here today, did not appear to be
critical. The enemy yesterday did not
attack with the huge forces employed
on other sectors since the opening of
the offensive, although he undoubt-
edly used many more men than were
holding the line attacked. '

A small force of the British bicycle
corps did brilliant work for a short
time on Tuesday, ' when the Portu-
guese were forced back and it was
necessary to reinforce the center of
the allies' battle line below Armen-
tieres. This little body of troops
was thrown in and held on gallantly
until 'the regular Infantry could be
brought up. '

LIBERTY 'TANKS'

MOVE FORWARD AS

OMAHA DOES DUTY

prices.
Some New Laces

An assortment of imitation filet
laces in just the right widths for
collars and cuffs to . wear with
coata and dresses. Also new lace

: flouncings and laces for cami- -
'

soles;
? ' " ' First floor

Now Nekwtn An assortment
from which it is easily possible
for every man ' to choose. An
abundance of four in, hands in
satin, taffeta, grenadines, crepe
de chines, English twills, foulards,
rumchundas, also an exception-
ally fine line of bat wings. A com- -'

plete selection of Cheney cravats.
For those who like wash neckwear
we suggest seeing the Delpark
line .which is ready. Colors are

, fast and very attractive.

Spring Gloves. For business
wear - for dress occasions - for
driving every desirable style.
In light weight kid, cape, buck- -'

skin, silks and fabrics. $1.25 to
$3.50. .

Undrwrt Superior Union
Suits in Spring .and Summer
styles,. B. V; ,D.s in two piece
and union suits. Balbriggan and
white lisle in both two piece and
union suits

t Sleeping Garment. .Night shirts,
and pajamas in, Faultless, Uni-
versal and Brighton makes. Any
material, size and price you de-

sire f

his death, it is alleged, when hi&J

CamlBoles: Daintiness In them-
selves - made of Geor-

gette, crepe, mesa-line- s,

crepa de chine --

white ana flesh colors.
$1.78 and more as you
prefer.

Brassieres: Well known standard
. makes In quality ma--.

terials that wear and
wash well. Lace and
embroidery trimmings,
50e S9c 69e 79c ' and
upward.

Bandeau: So often chosen by
women who do not de-

sire a brassiere but who
still feel the need of

h . support The refining
influence of a bandeau
is very evident 50s
upwards .

la tha Cortat ection-Thir- d floor

Name Tapes (Woven)

Cash's name tapes are the best
means of identifying linena and
wearing apparel. Easy to sew on
and not expensive.
Orders taken for 3 doz. 85. 6
dozen $1.25 and 12 dozen $2.

' Notioa Section

Buttons-- All Styles
Pearl buttons in all sies a good
quality two and four hole pearl..
So and lOo a dozen.
Small novelty shapes and varied
colors in trimming buttons and
larger sizes for coats and suits.

,
" " Notion Section,

Ribbon Novelties

Made lip bows for Spring hats-ver- y

attractive; effects. ,For chil-
dren there are pretty hair bows
and sashes T ,

Orders are taken for the above.
It's just a case of choosing the
style of ribbon you like best and
we have a fine assortment now
awaiting your visit '

doming CBUgm in uue cuuer in a
boiler, which was being repaired. His
clothes were torn from his body and
he was cut to pieces, the petition re-

cites. Besides his widow, he left a
family of five children, ranging in

ages from 3 to 14 years. u

Wisner Again Exceeds j

Quota in Liberty Loan Drive

Wisner, Neb., .April 12. (Special.)
For the third time Wisner has gone

over the top for the sale of Liberty
bonds. Tuesday the day set for the
big drive carried Wisner over the top
by $30,000. '

Pop Shipments Delayed.
Fremont, Neb., April 12. (Special

Telegram.) Frank Knapp, Fremont
banker and Red Cross worker, has
been advised in a letter from Con-

gressman Dai V. Stephens of Fre-

mont that the food administration
has issued an order that no pop be
shipped to Uncle Sam's soldiers "over
there," while there is need for food
and ammunition.

IM JUL

(Cntlnur 4 From Pt Out.)
bert Kohn, second district; W. W.
Koller, third district; W. R. McKar-lan- d,

fourth district; G. L. E. Kling-bei- l,

fifth district; J. M. Harding,
sixth district; Charles L. Hopper,
serenth districts George W. Plainer,
eighth district; H. B. Whitehouse,
ninth district; G. A. Collard, tenth
dUtrict: H. A. Holdrege, twelfth dis-

trict; H. A. Tukey, thirteenth district;
E. J. Phelps, fourteenth district; O.
H. Menold, fifteenth district; F. R.
Jones, sixteenth district; J. A. Rock-

well, eighteenth district; E. R. Wils-

on,- nineteenth district; H. N. Mc-

cormick, twentieth,' district; W. S.
Shafer, South Omaha; M. C Cole,
Nicholas street; E. P Boyer, North
Twenty-fourt- h street; C S. Phillips,
diplomatic corps; George Sowards,
Benson; JohnvRiha. South Thirteenth
street; L. J. Millard. Leavenworth; H.
A. Harrison, Swift & Co.; R. E. Har-
ris, Armour & Co.; M. R. Murphy,
Cudahy; L. Hershey, Morris & Co.

Senate Insists on $2.50
'

' Minimum Price for Wheat
Washington,' April 12. In the con-

troversy over increase of the govern-
ment minimum guarantee prices for
wheat to $2.50 per, bushel, the senate
today again record itself in favor of
he increase. It adopted the con-."eren- ce

report on the $26,000,000 agri-
cultural appropriation bill and by a

Auditorium, Sunday, April 14, 3 P. M.
'

,
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I RIOVE
5

;

j
: into a home that . I

1 you can call your I

I own. i
I "own r
I YOUR v I
I HOME' I

I QHAHfl VAnl f

fi STORAGE CO.

nn
AT UU UVUD

"

Phone Doug. 4163.
806 So. 16 th St.imm
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A. magnetic speaker with a message direct from the front line trenches.
' Patriotic music by, Forty-fir-st Regiment Band from Fort Crook.N

Everybody Come- - Admission Free. .

No liberty Loan Subscriptions Solicited or Accepted.
' '. i -

, , ,
'

.
'

I Nebraska Liberty Loan Committee ' '

(To the Clergy of Omaha Please announce this meeting from your pulpit Sunday
. . . morning.)

" .. - - .

When Writing to Our Advertisers

Mention Seeing it in The fcee

the amendment increasing the wheat
jtiarantee. The wheat question now
waits the vote of the house.
Representative Lever of South

Carolina, chairman of the house, agri-
culture committee, conferred - with

, President Wilson and said afterward
the 'senate - amendment would be
porously opposed in the house.

Vm.S.EENYDN'Absolutely; Removes
Indigestion. Druggists

I


